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Trusting Oblivion:
Poet offers beauty, eloquence 
in new hook, 5

Battle Time: Volley hall 
team faces Big West foes, 8
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Cancelled 
classes total 
nearly 300

By Bonnie Guevara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Out ot 3,551 total class sections 
(excludinfi independent study pro
grams), 292 classes from various 
departments have been cancelled 
this fall quartet.

To some students’ dismay, they 
have found that their course falls 
under the 8 percent of cancelled 
classes.

However, it is the individual 
departments, not the university, 
that are responsible for the can
celling of classes. Furthermore, 
before any course can be dismissed, 
each department must get approval 
from the dean’s office.

Several factors contribute to the 
cancellation ot cla.sscs, including 
sick or injured faculty members, 
reduction in faculty, faculty mem
ber time conflicts and low enroll
ment rates for the coutse.

“If only five students are trying to 
take a class, it’s not cost effective 
for the department to keep the 
course,” said Debbie Arseneau, uni
versity scheduling manager. “The 
departments try to use their 
resources in the best mannet they
can.

Students who have experienced 
the cancellation of courses find it 
frustrating and see it as something 
they have no control over.

“1 had eight units cancelled this 
quarter,” said business junior Marta 
Gaiser. “1 went to my department 
and they didn’t have enough faculty 
to teach the courses. It’s something 
I couldn’t do anything about. 
However, they will be taught next 
quarter.”

Three courses in the political sci
ence department were cancelled 
this quarter due to low enrollment 
and faculty reduction.

“Classes are usually cancelled 
because of inadequate enrollment,” 
said Sherry Couture, piditical sci
ence administrative support coordi
nator. “The associative dean likes to 
see classes in the double digits, usu
ally in the twenties or high teens. If 
a class has undet 10 students, it’s 
not going to fill and the class is can
celled.”

Despite what many students 
believe, Arseneau reassured stu
dents that classes arc never can
celled in huge volumes. All majors 
have a tendency to cancel around 
the .same amount of coutses, she 
said; thete is not one particular 
department that has cancelled an 
abundance of classes.

Sometimes a course is not can
celled, Arseneau said, but simply 
changed to a new time. After regis
tration has begun and a course time

see CLASSES, page 7
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The art of peace

AMY SWEETNAM/MUSTANG DAILY

Renowned Buddhist scholar Kunzig Shamar Rinpoche spoke 
on Wednesday about whether war solves anything.

Chancellor: Money 
woes could continue
► November elections 
could impact CSU 
funding, Reed says

By Laura Dietz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A record-high enrollment in the 
California State University system 
and cuts in the state budget have 
made funding for the state’s schools 
uncertain, CSU 
C h a n c e l l o r  ^
Charles B. Reed 
said.

The last budget

“If there is a loss of money in 
November, I do not know how we 
would compensate,” he said. “1 would 
guess that everything would be 
reduced.”

Despite a shrinking budget, this 
year’s enrollment is the highest ever, 
Reed said. Enrollment at CSUs 
peaked this fall, with 6,000 more stu
dents than the expected increase of 
15,000. That means that out of the 
21,000 new students, sch«.X)ls did not 
receive money for 6,000 of those stu

dents. For Cal
W  ....  Poly, San Diego,
“Not every CSU is having Chico and San
, I , '  . . I Jose State, this isproblems retaining teach'

cut occurred in  ̂ several
May when $750 i . i  o t • »like San Luis Ubispo.million was
removed from the 
state budget,
which provides 
funds for the CSU
.system, Reed said in a telephone press 
conference Wednesday.

More cuts are not expected, but 
Reed .said that he was uneasy aKiut 
the situation and there is a possibility 
that further cuts may take place after 
next month’s elections.

a challenge, 
becau.se Reed said 
these schexils are 
close to reaching 
the maximum 
capacity they can 
hold.

Cal Poly facul- 
concerned that 

becau.se of these problems, class sizes 
will increa.se and students will ncTt 
receive the education they deserve. 
The increasing enrollment at Cal Poly

see CHANCELLOR, page 7

Charles B. Reed
CSU chancellor

ty members are

Morro Bay Harbor Festival to kick off this weekend
By Meredith Corbin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Morro Bay Harbor Festival 
has entertained people with live 
music, f(xxl and activities for 25 
years, and some people say it is more 
fun than the FcTurth of July.

The festival is this weekend from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on K>th Saturday 
and Sunday on the harbor, near the 
water.

Some of the restaurants that will 
have Kxiths at the festival include 
Windows on the Waterfront and Inn 
at Motro Bay. There will also be 
booths from vineyards including 
Ca.stro Cellars, l\*ci Carlo Winery 
and Seven Peaks, in addition to five 
stages of live entertainment.

The Harbor Festival Organization 
is a non-profit group run by the 
board of directors. Martin Wagner, 
executive director of the festival.

said that they have'two responsibil
ities every year.

“Our mission is to promote off
season touri.sm and the coastal 
livelihcxxls of the people who live 
in the city,” he said.

Wagner added that they also 
CLintribute significant funds to vol
unteer groups that staff the event.

Cal Poly groups like the ski, 
.scuba and the recreation adminis
tration clubs have all volunteered 
their programs, and they get about 
40,000 people attending each year.

“It is a big boost for Morro Bay’s 
economy,” Wagner .said.

The city of Morro Bay con
tributes to the festival with inciden
tal tasks.

Andrea Lueker, Morro Bay’s 
Parks and Recreation directot, said 
that besides dealing with pr<x:essing
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see HARBOR page 2 Festival offers five stages of entertainment for visitors.

Central Pacific Ski Club experiences life without Poly
By Stephen Harvey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

With the falling of the leaves, clubs 
are getting started again. Getting their 
names out and fund-raising to let peo
ple know that the clubs are back in 
business.

But one club has been strangely 
absent these first two weeks -  the .ski 
club. They are back but the scenery has

changed.
Last year, the Cal Poly Ski Club was 

removed from the ASl Club rostet aftet 
ASPs iasurance company became con
cerned about the club’s reputation. It 
was deemed too “high risk” and cover
age was tlmpped, said April Matthews, 
marketing chair for the club.

“It’s giinna be a make or break year,” 
said Melissa Patten, ski club president a

fiHjrth year materials engineering stu
dent. “This year will set the stage fix 
the years to come.”

Ken Barclay, director of Smdent 
Life, .said that the .ski club was kickesJ 
off-campus because the state had an 
i.s.sue with continued alcohol abuse.

“The gnxip couldn’t control alcohiil 
on trips,” he said. “They became a lia
bility is.sue.”

TTie club has msurrectcxl itself with a 
new name. Central Pacific Ski Club, 
and holds its meetings at Wtxxlsnxk’s 
Pizza every Tuesclay from 8 ttT 11 p.m., 
Matthews said.

Although the first meeting of the 
year tixik place off campus Patten said 
the meeting was at maximum txcupan- 
cy.

se€ SKI, page 7
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5-Day Forecast

SATURDAY
High: 75°/Low: 53°

SUNDAY
High: 83°/Low: 49°

MONDAY
High: 85°/Low: 51°

TUESDAY
High:77°/Low:51°

WEDNESDAY W
High: 76°/Low: 51°

 ̂ Tcklay%Sun
Rises: 7 a.m. / Sets: 6:43 p.m.

Rises

Today's MoonN
: 4:44 a.m. / Sets: 6:07 p.m.

Today's Tides

Low: 3:18 a.m. /  -A feet 
High: 9:38 a .m ./5 feet 
Low: 3:23 p .m ,/.9 feet 

High: 9:26 p.m. /  5.8 feet

and approving permits on Harbor 
Day, they like attending and enjoy
ing the community event.

“It is so much fun because it brings 
a lot of people into the city,” she said.

The Harbor Festival 5K tun run 
has been an activity at the festival in 
the past, and David Arington, Morro 
Bay’s Parks and Recreation rec. 
supervisor said that they plan to do it 
again this year.

“It is a gcxid way for athletic peo
ple to go out and run in rhe morning, 
and then enjoy the festival for the 
rest of the day,” he said.

The city of Morro Bay has had a 
long-standing partnership with the 
Harbor Festival Association.

Rick Algert, Harbor Director for 
the city, said that they are happy to 
help every year.

“The festival is a good time,” he 
said. “It is a great place for people to 
go to listen to the best local bands 
and taste the best food.”

About every department in the 
city is involved in the event, and 
Algert said that public works does 
barricades like the sand for the sand 
structures, while the police help with 
security and traffic control.

“The festival is a fun community 
event for people of all ages to pitch 
in at,” he said.

The city of Morro Bay’s fire 
department has made a contribution 
to the festival. The department pro
vides full paramedic coverage w'ith 
an emergency response vehicle on 
site, fire captain Jerry Parker said.

“The event provides us with the 
opportunity to get as many messages 
as possible across to the public about 
fire safety,” he said.

i’arker encourages anyone to 
attend because he said that it really is 
as much fun as it sounds.

“Based on what 1 see, 1 wish they 
did the festival three or four times a 
year,” he said.

Tickets for the event will be avail
able at the gate for $7, and wine tast
ing costs $ 12 per person.

^  Coming up on Oct. 4

^Volleyball Tournament Sign Up - Sign 
up for the Mark S. Reuling Memorial 
Endowm ent Volleyball Challenge in the 
Rec Center.The tournam ent is on Oct. 11. 
*Free Shabbat Dinner - Tonight and Nov.
1 at 7:30 p.m. in the University Christian 
Community. Email hillel@calpoly.edu when 
any questions.
* Vet. Center Speaker- Tonight at 7 p.m. at 
the Cal Poly Vet Center, Marby Ham bright 
w ill discuss a unique online veterinary 
technician program.
*Train Show - The SLO Model Railroad 
Club w ill host a model train show tom or
row at the Veterans Hall from  10a.m. to  
5 p.m.

CLASSES
continued from pagel

has been changed, it is the depart
ment’s responsibility to add a new

section at a different time. In addi- student information up to date,” 
tion, it is each department’s Arseneau said. “If students don’t 
responsibility to call and e-mail have current information avail- 
students about the new course able, they might not find out their 
rime. class is cancelled until the first day

“1 can’t stress enough to students of school. We try as early on as we 
how important it is to have their can to get a hold of each student.”

FRIi RENT SPECIAl!

eDcia
Are you homeless 
this Fall Quarter?

W ell, your housing 
search is over!

W e still have rooms and 
entire 3-bedroom  

apartments available!

Apply now and get your first 
months rent for FREE!

(offer for fixed term leases only)

For details call our Leasing Office 
or check out our web site! 

www.ValenciaApartments.com

Student Apartments
555 R a m o n a  D r iv e  

(8 0 5 )5 4 3 -1 4 5 0  
WWW.ValenciaApartments.com

Great Amenities...
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV  Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with F R E E  internet access
Heated Pool and G am e Room
Som e Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
Leases and Month-to-Month Agreements available

1st M ONTH  
I R E t

Free R en t Special
VALENCIA STUDENT APARTMENTS

555  R am ona Drive SL O
543-1450 w’ww.ValcnciaApamncnr.s.coin

mm wm mm wm mmjm

Have your "Resume 
Learn about

reviewed by Counselors and Employers. 
Mustang Jobs and w hafs New for Fall'f

\

/

/

/

mailto:hillel@calpoly.edu
http://www.ValenciaApartments.com
http://WWW.ValenciaApartments.com
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NationalBriefe

Small fire quickly put out in 
transformer at nuclear power 
plant in Pennsylvania

BERWICK, Pa. (AP) -  A fire 
broke out early Thursday at PPL’s 
Susquehanna nuclear pK)wer plant and 
was quickly put out, officials said.

The fire, detected at around 2:30 
a.m., was confined to a startup trans- 
former on Unit 2, according to a com
pany news release. An automatic sys
tem extinguished the flames, and the 
transformer will he replaced with a 
spare on site, PPL said.

The fire apparently was caused by 
an internal failure, company 
spokesman Herbert Wixxleshick said. 
He could not give a monetary' esti
mate of the damage.

Tlie incident was classified as an 
“unusual event,” the least serious of 
four federal classifications of pxiwer 
plant emergencies.

PPL Corp. is a global energy com
pany based in Allentown. TTie plant is 
in east-central Pennsylvania.

Child in Atlanta dies after being 
left in car on mother's first day 
of work

ATLANTA (AP) -  A 3-year-old 
girl died while strapped in a hot car for 
two hours as her mother began a new 
job, and police charged the woman 
with murder.

Asante Burgess was unconscious in 
her car seat when her mother checked 
on her, and dcxtors said her tempera
ture had climbed to 108 degrees. She

died Wednesday shortly after arriving 
at a hospital.

Nakia Burgess, 28, who was work
ing her first day at the job in down
town Atlanta, was charged with mur
der and cruelty to children. A hearing 
was set for Thursday.

TTie high temp)erature in Atlanta 
was 85 Wednesday. Temperatures 
inside closed cars can climb 40 degrees 
higher.

Asante died one day after the death 
of a Macon infant whose mother left 
her in a hot car for four hours last 
weekend.

Eight-month-old Reagan Gray had 
been on life support since she was 
found Sunday in a parking lot.

Her mother, Sherrie Davis Gray, 
told police she thought she had taken 
her baby to a relative’s house before 
she went xo work.

She could face charges of child cru
elty, abuse, endangerment or neglect. 
District Attorney Howard Simms has 
said, and other charges were pxissible 
because the child died.

Pa. teacher sues district for 
allegedly violating free speech

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A substi
tute teacher who says he was sur
rounded by armed guards, detained for 
an hour and suspended over remarks 
perceived as supportive of Osama bin 
Laden is suing the school district.

In the federal lawsuit filed 
Wednesday, John B. Gardner, 52, said 
his free speech rights were violated 
after school officials found notes about 
bin Laden he had scrawled on a news

paper.
Gardner said the notes were related 

to a book he was writing about how to 
overcome adversity.

“Osama bin Laden did us a favor,” 
the notes read. “He vulcanized us, 
awakened us and strengthened our 
resolve.”

According to the lawsuit, Gardner 
threw the paper in a wastebasket in 
the teachers’ lounge. He was then 
allegedly surrounded by armed school 
guards and detained for an hour in 
front of Arthur J. Rcx:)ney Middle 
Sch(x>l. He was suspended and later 
reinstated.

IntemationalBrieis

Professor finds world's funniest Joke
LONLX3N (AP) -  Drum roll, 

please -  an online search for the 
world’s funniest joke has produced a 
winner.

In a yearlong experiment called 
LaughLab, a British psychology pro
fessor asked thousands of people 
around the world to rate the humor 
value of a list of jokes; they could also 
add their own favorites.

In December, Richard Wiseman 
and his associates announced the 
front-runner, an old gag involving fic
tional detective Sherlock Holmes and 
his sidekick, [>. Watson. But in the 
final tally of some 2 million votes for 
40,000 jokes, announced Thursday, a 
new joke emerged as a round-the- 
world rib-tickler:

“A couple of New Jersey hunters 
are out in the woods when one of

them falls to the ground. He doesn’t 
seem to be breathing, his eyes are 
rolled back in his head.

“The other guy whips out his cell 
phone and calls the emergency ser
vices. He gasps to the operator: ‘My 
friend is dead! What can I do?’

“The operator, in a calm, soothing 
voice, says: ‘Just take it easy. I can 
help. First, let’s make sure he’s dead.’ 

“There is a silence, then a shot is 
heard. The guy’s voice comes back on 
the line. He says: ‘OK, now what?”’ 

“Many of the jokes submitted 
received higher ratings from certain 
groups of people, but this one had real 
universal appeal,” said Wiseman, who 
has published a Kx)k based on the 
experiment.

Week after Hurricane Isidore, 
Mexico still struggling to recover

MERIDA, Mexico (AP) -  Fields 
are fLxxled. Factories stand idle. And 
thousands are homeless or unem
ployed a week after Hurricane Isidore 
hit Mexico’s Yucatan p>eninsula.

TTie region has stmggled to clean 
up and move on, plucking stranded 
residents from water-logged trees, 
clearing branches from roads and 
burying hundreds of thousands of dead 
animals since the storm hit Sept. 22.

There was one bright spot on the 
horizon, however. Hurricane Lili, 
which roared across western Cuba on 
Tuesday, largely spared the inundated 
area more rains and wind.

Hurricane Isidore cost the region’s 
agriculture sector $600 million, rip
ping papaya trees from the ground,

fltxxling fields across the low-lying 
peninsula and killing livestock, 
Mexican Agriculture Secretary Javier 
Usabiaga said.

TTie storm robbed many fishermen 
of their boats, leaving families without 
an income after they already faced the 
loss of their homes and belongings.

Mother Teresa moves one step 
closer to sainthood

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Mother 
Teresa moved a step ckiser to beatifi
cation Tuesday, when a Vatican com
mittee approved a reported miracle 
attributed to the late Roman Catholic 
nun, church ofricials said.

The Vatican’s Congregation for the 
Causes of Saints committee that han
dles the pnx:ess leading to sainthixxl 
approved reports that an Indian 
woman in her 30s was cured of a stom
ach tumor due to the intercession of 
Mother Teresa, officials said.

“We are very grateful to Gtxl for 
this wonderful grace and we are very 
joyful,” said Sister Nirmala, head of 
the order fr)unded by Mother Teresa, 
the Calcutta, India-based 
Missionaries of Charity.

Pope John Paul II must still give 
formal approval, a step not expected 
before December. After this, a date 
would be set for her beatification, but 
this could not take place before the 
spring, a Vatican official said on con
dition of anonymity.

Briefs compiled from the Associated 
Press wire service by Mustang Daily 
staff writer Abbey Kingdon.

Did you know... "All Greek BBQ, UU Plaza 
6:30 on Thursday"
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Film

'Banger Sisters'sparkles and dazzles, ultimately fizzles
By Rebecca Howes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Banger Sisters is a lot like a 
one night stand —  it’s fun while it 
lasts but when it’s over you’re left 
feeling empty.

There are many goixl things about 
this movie that are over with before 
they really begin. The character of 
Harry is one of those things. Harry 
could have stolen the show given the 
opportunity. Annoying at first, he 
grows on you with his idiosyncratic 
mannerisms 
enough to make ^

want to see There are many good

Lavinia, Suzette runs out of money 
and is forced to pick up a hitchhiker 
named Harry (Geoffrey Rush). Harry 
is a neurotic screenwriter with 
writer’s bltKk who is on his way to 
Arizona to murder his father.

Once in Phoenix, Suzette goes to 
see Lavinia. Parked outside Lavinia’s 
house, Suzette sees that Lavinia has 
moved on with her life and is now 
married with a family and a nice 
home. Suzette never stopped living in 
the past and 20 years later she has
nothing to show for it. Suzette

w ..........................................................  decides to return
home without con-

you warn to see . - i c e  u , c  g u t,u  Lavinia.
more oi him. It w,is things aoout this movie,
as though director i i » • i
B<.h Dolman real- they re over With 
zed this fact in the before they really

begin/*middk? of the 
movie and decided 
to tone down his character as an 
afterthought. 1 kept wondering what 
Harry was doing when he wasn’t in 
the scene.

The movie consistently introduces 
complex, eccentric characters living 
out intensely funny scenes, hut they 
disappear from the plot Ilxy sixm, 
leaving the audience with a movie 
that has a lot of unanswered ques
tions.

Suzette (Goldie Hawn) is a 
washed-up party girl who gets fired 
from her hartending job at the 
Whisky A Go-Go in L.A. L')own and 
out, she packs up her heater car and 
heads to Phcxznix to revive a relation
ship with her best friend from 20 
years ago, Lavinia “Vinnic” Kingsley 
(Susan Sarandon). The two were 
duhhed the “Banger Sisters’’ by Frank 
Zappa because they slept with so 
many rtxk stars and roadies in the 
“free love” era.

On the way to reunite with

91.3 KCPR Top Thirteen

1. Treluna “3^song E P ” 
Z.Sleater-Kinney “One Beat”

3. Ladytron “Light and M a^c”
4̂. Black Heart Procession “Amore Del Tropiclo” 

5. Mercury Program “A Data Learn the Language”
6 Pixies “Pixies”

7. Future Bihle Heroes “Eternal Youth”
8. Mudhoney “Since We’ve Become Translucent” 

9.V/A “Peanut Butter W olf’s Jukebox 45’s”
10. Spoon “Kill the Moonlight”

11. Maserati “The Language ofL^ities”
12. Walkmen/CalH split CD 

13. The Samayoas “Damn You”

Local celebs Treluna 
have blessed us with their new 3'Song 

ep. Bobby (formerly o f Dispatcher) rings 
in deep piano mebdies that plunk along 
beneath a stymied vocal m ebdy on their 
first song titled“Cai'cms.” The tone is 

aecidcly low-fi and sweet, almost bbtent- 
ly ironic and half-assed sounding.

Whether this is an intentional nod to new 
wave acts or just the production values 

becomes irrebveant, because it’s a beau-

o
tiful song. It grows on you the way the 
la Dispatcher tunes do, but that’s where 

the simibrities stop. A nice touch to this 
EP is the Nico-eseque vocals echoing the 

main verses through a coupb o f the 
songs. Cool Stu

get your life in complete order these 
days.

Lavinia’s daughters are hilarious 
subplots that, like Harry, could have 
been elaborated on. It seems like a 
waste of time to introduce complex 
characters only to stop short of giving 
them a voice. It appears • that 
Dolman’s time would have been bet
ter suited in pursing deeper plots for 
Hawn, Sarandon and Rush.

This film is funny at times, yet tries 
to he many things to tcxi many peo
ple. In the end it loses its power.

ñ
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Hawn and 
S a r a n d o n  
play two 
p e o p l e  
whose lives 
have taken 
paths very 
d i f f e r e n t  
from the 
ones they 
shared in the 
heydays of 
chasing 
rock stars.

COURTESY PHOTO

E x h a u s t e d ,  
Suzette needs a place 
to crash before dri
ving all the way back 
to L.A. Penniless, 
she returns to the 

hotel where she dropped off Harry. 
Without asking him, she moves into 
his rcxim, disrupting his obsessively 
organized life.

Eventually Lavinia’s 17-year-old 
daughter, who rakes acid at her prom 
and ends up incapacitated at the 
hotel where Suzette and Harry are 
staying, reunites Suzette and Lavinia.

Suzette longs for the life that 
Lavinia has while Lavinia longs for 
the freedom that Suzette has. Though 
they have gone their separate ways 
both women have lost the meaning of 
who they are.

The next thing you know Suzette 
is staying for dinner and Lavinia is 
throwing fexxi at her husband, chop
ping off her hair, wearing clothes that 
are really risque and getting stoned in 
her basement.

The next day Suzette is going back 
to L.A. with Harr\’ and Lavinia is 
back on gixxl terms with her family. It 
seems that it only takes 24 hours to

/
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Literature

Local poet's latest offering is a gem
By Bonnie Guevara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITtR

What makes gotid poetry?
Poetry is therapeutic to some, but 

to others it’s confussing and meaning
less. Some love it, while others hate it 
and can’t understand it.

“ I always feel like 1 never under- ¡ ’m thinking, while (kcp in Hannon’s work
stand the deeper meaning,” journal- ^  ¡jg ^ t beam s  as well.

me up, weightless in the
ism senior Meghan Nowakowski said. 
“ 1 feel like 1 never get it.”

However, those that do understand 
pcTetry appreciate how it’s a one-of-a- 
kind medium, an art that gives fulfill
ment both to the writer and reader. 
English professor Adam Hill is one of 
those people.

“ 1 find it inspiring more than any
thing else,” Hill .said. “Poetry is a 
much more concentrated and intense 
gaze into life
It’s the incred 
ible moments 
and the over 
looked beau 
ties (in life) 
It’s unlike any 
thing else.” 

Local poet 
M i c h a e l

poetry. With his 
remarkable talent, 
each poem is 
vibrant with color
ful words and 
images; his sweet 
selections of pcTetry 
offer SiTmething for everyone.

The b(K)k is divided into five sec
tions, each of which deal.with the 
Issues of life, love and the struggle to 

survive, as in this pas-

body Time has imagined.”
Michael Hannon

"Love's Body"

“All spring I listened to the l!'""
* Body section:

sorrow song, until, without “All the love in the 

changing, it became a song i’*" thinking,
while deep in the tubo f  joy. Now I listen to that 

song with equal intensity, 
and so am carried^om

Hannon has pol^  fO pole by mUSic.” 
just released a

book Michael Hannon
_ "Imaginary Seperation"

new
t i t l e d  
“ T r u s t i n g  
O b l i v i o n . ”
Hannon was Kirn and raised in San 
Luis Obispo, and his work has gar
nered attention both here and abroad 
and has been widely published in

a blue light beams me 
up, weightless in the 
body Time has imag
ined.”

His eloquent, 
beautiful, sophisticat
ed writing style is sure 
to captivate each and 
every reader, as illus

trated in this piece titled “Imaginary 
Separation”:

“All spring I listened to the sorrow 
song, until, without changing, it

SEVEN PEAKS
( O M M t i V  T V  i  n n M

AT LAST!
A new church designed for those who've given up on traditional church services! Let's face it.
Many people aren't active in church these days.

WNYP
Too often...

*  The sennons ore boring and don't#elate to doily living.

*  Mony churches seem more interested in your wallet than you.

*  Members are _ ' '  ‘; visitors.

Do you think attending church should be on en jo yab le  exp erien ce?

WE'VE GOT GOOD NEWS FOR YOOI
SEVEN PEAKS COMMUNITY CHURCH is a new church designed to meet your needs in 2002. We're a 
group of friendly, happy people who have discovered the joy of the Christian life.

At Seven Peaks Community Church you will
*  . Meet new friends and get to know your neighbors

*  Enjoy upbeat music with a contemporary flavor

*  Hear positive, proctical messages which encourage you each week

* Trust your children to the care of dedicoted nursery workers

WHY NOT GET A UFT THIS SDNDAYP
I invite you to be my guest at our first public celebrotion service Sunday Octobar 6 at 10:30 A.M. We are 

currently meeting at the Laguna Middle School, locoted ot11050 Los Osos Valley Rood in San Luis Obispo. If you 

don't hove a church home, give us o try!

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

Sincerely,
Gerald Polmateer, Pastor

journals and anthologies. He is also became a song of joy. Now I listen to 
the author of two other full-length that song with equal intensity, and so 
collections: “Poems and Days” and am carried from pole to pole by 
“Ordinary Messengers.” music, at times catching a stray note

This „ newest from The Song
offering, “Trusting 'If ; of Songs.”
Oblivion,” captures WOrld, Fellow poets
the true honesty j ,  .1 . j . i . i  i , .  a p p r e c i a t e

“Michael has 
been a very 
faithful and very 
honest transmit
ter of poetry,” 
said Brooks 
Roddan, fellow 

poet and CEO and creative director 
of Roddan-Paolucci-Roddan
Advertising and Public Relations. “ 1 
find his poetry plays a spiritual role in 
people’s lives. There are very few 
poets in this country who can do 
that.”

Hannon’s best wtirk lies on the 
pages of “Trusting Oblivion,” Roddan 
said.

What I liked about the book is that 
a lot of the ptiems are short, so 1 found 
myself reading a lot more of them, 
not scared by a page den.se with text. 
The separate sections combined the 
ptxrms of that particular issue. My 
favorite is “Pilgrim’s Process,” which 
contained the mysterious and 
.sparkling “What love is.”

Those of you who like poetry 
should give “Trusting Oblivion” a 
chance.

■¿wßW'.
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Five distinct sections of poems comprise "Trusting Oblivion."

Film

One-hour photo not 
worth two hours of time

By Meredith Corbin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITHR

If “One Hour Photo” was a picture, 
a smile was not the lotik captured on 
petiple’s faces after seeing this movie.

It’s a disturbing picture, not only 
by the premise of a creepy photo-lab 
technician, but also by the concept of 
funnyman Robin Williams as a vil
lain.

The result is a photo that’s a little 
tOLT blurry for the audience to grasp.

Not since “Psycho" has a film so 
realistically trashed the idea that we 
can trust anyone. “One Hour Photo” 
not only questions the fitcade of an 
honest marriage, but leads the audi
ence to believe that the people work
ing behind the counter of their i)wn 
photo places aren’t always who they 
seem to be.

Robin Williams gives a believable 
performance as Seymour Parrish, a 
man who people think is just a lonely 
photo-developer at the local 
SavMart. It turns out he’s a .suspicious 
character who who devotes an entire 
wall in his home to a shrine of liKal 
family, the Yorkins. It’s a very disturb
ing assemblage of smiling faces pasted 
by a psychotic.

The wall montage started with pic
tures tif the Yorkins’ wedding and 
continues through to their son’s most 
recent birthday party.

In his world, Parri.sh is “Uncle Sy,” 
just like in Will Yorkin’s mind. Played 
by Michael Vartan (“Never Been 
Kis.sed”), Will is an honest, loving 
husband and father. Nina Yorkin, 
played by Connie Nielsen (“T h :

LVivil’s .Advocate”), is in disbelief 
after seeing a photo Parrish put in her 
roll of Will Yorkin kissing another 
women.

Spurred on by the affair, Parri.sh 
takes matters into his own hands and 
threatens Will’s life and his adulteress 
at a hotel nnim.

The detective assigned to the case, 
played by Eriq La Salle (“E.R.”), di>es 
a gtHxl job keeping viewers question
ing whether he believes Parrish is a 
true psychotic or just a sad man who 
doesn’t have anyone to love him.

This is director Mikg Romanek’s 
second film since “Static” in 1985. 
Many people know him as a re.spect- 
ed director of music videos for 
Madonna and R.E.M. By taking the 
audience into the dreamy, quiet rinnn 
with the photo machine, he leads 
them to believe Parrish’s obsession 
with the Yorkins only exists as part of 
his hazy fantasy world.

Romanek invents a dream Parri.sh 
has, where he stands solemnly in the 
middle of a very clear version of the 
drugstore while blcxxl seeps out of his 
eyes and mmith. The .scene ps r̂trays 
how Parrish covers his pain: with a 
fake smile always etched on his face.

However, the techniques that 
Romanek u.sed for “One Hour Photo” 
would be usele.ss if it weren’t for 
Williams’ acting ability.

Overall, Romanek has created a 
slow and disturbing vision that does
n’t satisfy. He needs to stick to music 
videos until he can adjust his images 
without the help of Williams.

'-A / .* r, r. -
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Switching majors 
shouldn't be hassle 

for Poly students

Y ou just turned 18 and finally have the right to vote, 
along with the ability to buy cigarettes and porn legal
ly-

Score!
Now you have the exciting choice of what university to 

attend for the next four years. No parents, no rules: It’s 
absolute freedom.
__________  Do you think you would

w O n í i n í l 0 í l t d r y f  actually limit that freedom by
chtx)sing to go to a school that 

not only makes you decíate your major before you are accept
ed, but also makes it virtually impossible to change that 
major once you’re in?

Say goodbye to that freedom!
That’s exactly what Cal Poly’s President Warren J. Baker 

wants to do. At the annual Fall Convocation (big meeting 
where important campus employees decide the fate of Cal 
Poly students for the new year). Baker told campus staff that 
Cal Poly’s been pretty kick-ass this past year. For the 10th 
year in a row, Poly received the title as the top public, large
ly undergraduate university in the West.

Baker also expressed his desire to reduce the amount of 
students who switch majors because then they take longer to 
graduate.

Exactly what kind of baloney is that?
It’s hard enough for the average entering freshman to 

declare a major without really knowing what that major is all 
abixit, let alone decide a career. I can’t imagine having to 
declare a major with the possibility of never being able to 
change it.

And what about students like me, who are already here 
and aren’t quite sure that the major they declared is the right 
one? It doesn’t really make sense to change the rules on us 
after we’ve already started playing the game.

Add to this the fact that one of Baker’s highlights was that 
Cal Poly received 24,(X)0 applications from would-be fresh
man for only 3,2(X) openings. 1 seriously doubt that so many 
students would have applied if they knew that they couldn’t 
experiment with what they want to be for the rest of their 
lives.

1 doubt that making us stick with our original major is 
going to get us out of this institution any faster. Many people 
can’t get into major classes, and become stuck because those 
classes arc prerequisites for others. That st>unds like a prob
lem to me, not students switching majors. Obviously, the stu
dents who are trying to get the classes actually like the majors 
they are in.

Baker said it is clear to him that there will be some new 
opportunities and challenges. Then why not take the oppor
tunity to help students instead of challenging us with more 
problems than we already have?

Don’t get me wrong; 1 think Baker is a nice guy. He’s been 
here for more than 20 years, I’m sure he’s doing a fine job. 
But everyone can go wrong at times, and he is certainly no 
exception.

Reducing the number of p>eople who switch majors, in 
hopes that students will graduate sooner, might make sense 
to stimeone like Baker, who graduated more than 30 years 
ago!

It might be silly and childish, but 1 thought we could be 
whatever we want to be. Shouldn’t it be a students’ choice 
to switch majors if he or she wants to, and to graduate when 
they want to? Isn’t finding yourself, experimenting and grow
ing into a new perstm what college is all about?

This should he true whether it be changing your major for 
the fifth time and graduating in seven years, or sticking with 
the major you declared and graduating in three and a quarter.

Whatever the situation, we have the right to chtxise how 
to live our lives.

Olga Berdial is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.

Mustang
D/VILAT

Professors need to lighten up on rules
Let’s face it: College is stressful and college students are 

competitive. Sometimes nursing on a water bottle or 
munching on a bag of chips during class is the only thing 

that will pacify one’s nerves, but what happens when professors 
forbid our pacifiers?

Has your crunching on corn chips or slurping from a water 
bottle ever turned heads in class, or cost you a glare across the 
dreaded divide between professor and student?

If you’ve found yourself in this situation, one of two things is 
happening: You skipped kindergarten or your professor is really 
uptight.

Professors that incorporate classroom etiquette values into 
their course, or worse yet into the determination of student

grades, place an emphasis on their
^  ______  A position ot power in our lives. They
^ O n i l l T l 0 n i d r y  forget that their influence is devel

oped within us, their students, and 
this can be good or bad. When 1 am in a lecture hall and the 
professor stops lecture to note when a late student comes in, 1 
feel a sinking fear that any mistake or slight imperfection in my 
day might stain my work ethic in the eyes of my professor. 
Instead of learning the material for the day, I learn that 1 must 
behave in a certain way to succeed in that class.

But 1 must admit we are creatures of habit, and we learn 
through imitation. If a professor establishes a professional 
atmosphere in his or her classroom, students are more likely to 
take the material seriously. I’ve noticed that if a student respects 
a teacher, then the student will imitate the teacher’s behavior 
and value system.

At the same time, this can increase the distance between stu
dents and professors. When professors demand certain behavior, 
they will reward the students who conform and punish those 
who do not. This criticism is too personal; it has nothing to with

‘7/ a professor establishes a professional 
atmosphere in his or her classroom, students 
are more likely to take the material seriously.”

the exchange of information and ideas between equal individu
als. Last time I checked, education is still about that exchange, 
and not about who can comply with a professor’s whims.

I’ve noticed that the best teachers are those that are also par
ents. Their instruction is more effective than that of shrewd pro
fessors with their ivory etiquette towers. Some humbling process 
must occur with child rearing. It is a mystery to me, so 1 won’t 
even try to theorize.

These “parent-professors” are able to separate what is impor
tant to them (i.e. prompt attendance, perfect spelling, no eating 
in class, etc.) from what is truly essential to our learning process 
as students.

1 fondly recall my classes with my favorite professors at Cal 
Poly. 1 enrolled in multicultural health and enjoyed it so much 
1 enrolled in a class this quarter solely because he taught the 
course.

What made these professors so great?
They treat students as individuals. They enjoy their time with 

us, and don’t taint our time together with rigid classroom poli
cies. I’ve grown academically and personally from their class
room atmosphere of honesty, maturity and openness.

Rigid classroom etiquette is for professors without faith in 
their subject or their ability to communicate a passion for learn
ing.

Abbey Kingdon is an agricultural sciences senior and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
Parents teach children 
wrong message in war

Editor,
Upon reading Omar Hawit’s letter 

(“One in 12 killed in Palestine is a child,” 
Oct. 3), 1 had several reactions. The first 
was sympathy for the two children recent
ly killed in Palestine by Israeli stddiers. 1 
also could not help thinking that if the 
one had not been throw'ing rocks (which 
can be deadly weapons), he might still be 
alive. The child was probably throwing 
UKks at the soldiers because of his hate for 
them and their presence in his homeland.

The cause of this hate is most likely a 
result of information given to him by his 
parents and other elders, since children 
rarely take it upon themselves to form 
hateful views against groups of people.

Parents of Palestinian children should 
stop teaching their children to hate 
Israelis. Likewise, Israeli parents should 
not instill hateful views of Palestinians in 
their children.

The problem is that 1 find this to be 
much more difficult to accomplish in a 
society that sends their children into 
crowded places to blow themselves up. 
Keeping “the struggling Palestinian peo
ple” in your prayers will do absolutely 
nothing. Palestinians need to realize that 
militants among their society have placed 
them in this position. It is only when peo
ple like Arafat are cast aside, and violence 
discouraged, that the Palestinian people 
will be seen as a political group.

Until then, all Palestinians are lumped 
together and seen, unjustly, as violent and 
unreasonable people. This unjust view is a 
direct result of past Palestinian action, and 
not the fault of the U.S. support of Israel.

Omar also makes a comment abtiut total 
lives lost: “1 have not seen a statistic of how 
many Palestinians had been killed in the 
past few months, but 1 estimate that the total 
number of deaths is now greater than 3,(XX) 
lives lost in the tragic terrorist attacks.”

To what are you referring as “terrorist 
attacks?” 1 hope that you are not trying to 
suggest that Israeli mxip activity is terror
ism. Engaging the enemy is not terrorism; 
blowing up a crowded civilian market is.

Christopher P. Artac is a general engi
neering senior.

'Dress to impress' makes 
school bearable for men

Editor,

To the women who spend six hours in 
the morning primping, plucking and f>er- 
fecting in order to come to school dressed 
like a beauty queen, please ignore 
Christen Wegner’s advice (“Cal Poly 
classes for learning, not beauty pageant 
competitions” Oct. 1). That is, except for 
the part about wearing non-lacerating 
shoes, because the sight of blood makes 
me a bit faint. After all, if you stop dress
ing in an alluring fashion, what reason 
will shallow and socially inept guys like 
me have to go to school?

Believe it or not ladies, you’re provid
ing a public service to the pathetic popu
lation of losers to which I belong. To us, 
hot women dressed in captivating outfits 
only exist as flickering images on TV dur
ing beer commercials or as 640x480 jpeg 
pictures on pom Web site sign-up pages, 
and seeing those creatures in the wild 
confirms their existence.

It’s analogous to not believing in

Bigfoot after seeing a picture of him, then 
walking outside, running into Bigfoot and 
having him rip your arms out of your sock
ets and savagely club you with them. I for
got how that relates back to the whole 
scantily-clad women thing, but it’s kind of 
a funny image.

And to those of you who adjust your 
top, fidget with your short skirt or almost 
expose yourself to an entire building, 1 
have just one question: Where the hell is 
this going on? Why did I miss this? (I guess 
that’s two questions).

Hmm? What’s that? No, I’ve never had 
a date or a girlfriend. Why do you ask?

Henry Do is a modern languages and lit
eratures junior.
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CHANCELLOR
continued from page 1

is a very big concern, said Manzar 
Fortxjhar, history professor and presi
dent of Cal Poly’s California Faculty 
Association chapter.

“We need better planning by the 
administration,” Foroohar said. “They 
accept too many students and push 
them into classes, and (the classes) are

getting larger and larger. It’s bad for 
education.”

The number of enrolled students in 
the CSU system is expected to 
increase again next year by approxi
mately 20,000 students, Reed said. He 
said he plans to ask the legislature for 
more money, but the future largely 
depends on the November election.

Proposition 47, the Kindergarten 
through University Public Education 
Facilities Bond Act of 2002, is critical 
to the future of state universities.

Reed said, as it would provide schools 
with $250 million.

The money would pay for construc
tion projects on various campuses. 
According to the CSU Web site, the 
money spent at Cal Poly would go 
towards renovation and replacement 
projects for the engineering and archi
tecture buildings.

“Proposition 47, if it passes, will 
only be half of what we need, but 
$250 million will help,” he said.

The California State Employees

JL -t:

Purchase a Sony Net MD'" Walkman® Recorder
• Record your M P3s or C D s  at up to 32x speed*
• Store over 5 hours of music on one 80 

\  minute disc*
• Supports MP3, WMA, WAV. ATRAC3*“ files 

h  • Music management software supplied 
• Up to 56 hours continuous playback 

using one AA battery (LP4 mode)

O  ̂ MZ-N505 $149.95

•2 3 9 t7

^Plus a MiniDisc 8-Pack
• Recordable up to one million times
• Scratch-resistant, durable media
• High capacity storage
• Exciting color collection

■d  '
*377$$

1 $16.99

^And Get Paid Back with over 42 Hours of Music
• When you purchase a Sony Net MD Walkman recorder and an 8-pack 

of Sony MiniDiscs you get paid back the price you paid for the discs! ' 
(up to $16.99 by mail-in rebate)

• Now you can build the portable music library you’ve always wanted. J

*Wh«n racordtng n  LP4 
m ode RteuKs vary baaed 
on PC  apecif«catk>na. 
Tranafer tim e doea not 
irtckide title tranaler tinte 
Recording capacitv baaed  
on 80 minute d « c .

F * c :s » fT in
i«ec:a i:«o  r w o m  t h e  m c T

NetM Dl

Where else?"

273 MADONNA ROAD
MADONNA ROAD PLAZA 

SHOPPING CENTER
SAN LUtS OBISPO

Association and the Chancellor’s 
office all support Proposition 47, 
Foroohar said.

“It is gcxid for everyone,” she said.
More faculty will be hired this year 

to accommodate the larger number ot 
students in the system, Reed said. 
There are positions for 1,200 more 
faculty members, both lecturers and 
tenure-track professors, which they 
hope to fill this year. Cal Poly faculty 
said they are concerned by the high 
cost of living and the lack of benefits

that has made retaining educators at 
the school difficult.

Reed said affordable housing for 
faculty at Cal Poly is being planned, 
and he is anxious to have it built.

“Not every CSU is having prob
lems retaining teachers, but there are 
several like San Luis Obispo,” he said.

The added housing will not be 
enough, Foroohar said, because they 
are selling it at market price, which 
faculty cannot afford on their current 
salaries.

SKI
continued from page 1

Not much has chitnged from last year 
other than the location of meetings and 
how the club is insured. Its insurance is 
now through the tour company they use 
for their big ski trip, Matthews .said 

Mechanical engineering junior Zach 
Pearson is the vice-chair of marketing 
for the club.

“Basically we are tr>'ing to get 
(CPSC) out there,” Pearson said. 
“There won’t be much of a change, but 
since we are no longer a Cal Poly club 
we changed the name.”

Pearson said that they are still plan
ning on having a big presence this year.

•They are still planning on having a 
booth in the University Union, 
Matthews said. She added that they 
might have to pay for it or get a campus 
club to sponsor them.

CPSC also announced their trip 
location for this year. The club is going 
to Whistler Ski Resort from l.'tec. 14 
through Dec. 21. Another big event for 
the club is a kick-off barbeque at Cuesta 
Park this weekend from mxm until sun
down.

Students’ dues are $30 for new mem
bers and $25 for returning members. 
Along with getting free admission to 
club events, students also get a card that 
gives disccxmts at various stores and 
restaurants around San Luis Obispo.

Canid ¡(date comes to Poly

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Republican congressional candidate Beth Rogers, of the newly 
created 23rd Congressional District visited Cal Poly's UU hour 
yesterday. The new district which spans 200 miles, includes 
Oxnard, Santa Barbara, Santa Maria and San Luis Obispo.

Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts  B u ild in g , Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805)  756-1143

A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s

H O M EC O M IN G  INFO M TG S
10/1, 10/8, 10/9 @ 7 p.m. 

Alumni Bldg 28 
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu 
Come see what it's all about! 
Club sign up deadline 10/10 

___________online_____________

JOIN O PEN  HOUSE!
Now taking apps for 2003 cmte 
DUE Oct. 4. For infolapps 

756-7576 or go to: //open- 
house.calpoly.edu

X ICA N O  C O M M E N C EM E N T  
2002-2003

1st Mtg. Tues. Oct. 8; 6:00 pm
Bldg 11-104. Snacks provided.

For Info contact R. Pico 
_____________ x-5821___________ ;

A national honors organization is 
seeking highly motivated students 
to assist in starting a local chapter 

3.0 Required.
Contact us at: chapters @sig- 

maalphalambda.org

G r e e k  N e w s

A LPH A  PHI O M E G A  RU SH  
W E EK

Co-ed Community Service 
Info night: Mon., Oct. 7th 8pm 

3-206

E m p l o y m e n t

P/T up to $14.95/hr. preparing 
mailings. Flexible hours.

No selling. Call (626)-821-4035

E m p l o y m e n t

Great Job
Fundraising for Poly 

Evening hours, $7.25/hr. + bonus 
Avg. $8.65/hr., on campus 

Call Katie @ 756-7653

Get Green $600+/week 
On campus job marketing 

electric vehicles seeks campus 
reps. Qualifications: Enthusiastic, 
self-motivated, students at colleges 
and universities. Sales experience 

a plus. Call Dan 949-455-3154

E m p l o y m e n t

Bartender trainees 
Inti, bartender school will be in 

town one week only.
Cali 800-859-4109 

www.bartendusa.la

H o m e s  F o r  S a l e

Houses and condos for sale 
For a free list of all houses and 

condos for sale in Slo call Nelson 
Real Estate 546-1990 or email 

Steve @ slohomes.com

http://www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
http://www.bartendusa.la
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Cal Poly Volleyball

Mustangs to host Big West foes
► Idaho and Utah State come to Mott Gym

By Olga Berdial
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Despite a slow starr t o  the sea
son, the Cal Poly volleyball team 
heads into this weekend’s matches 
with hope and confidence.

The Mustangs (3-^ overall, 2-2 
Bifj West) host Idaho and Utah 
State this weekend in Mott Gym.

Coach Steve Schlick said that 
both the Vandals and the Aggies 
have strong teams and should pro
vide a challenge.

“We’re expecting battles in both 
situations,’’ Schlick said. “We have 
some great matches coming up.”

The Mustangs, who had a tough 
preseason playing top-ranked teams 
such as Hawaii and Stanford, have 
grown as a team as a result of the 
experience.

“1 don’t think our record is a true 
indicator of our strength,” Schlick 
said. “Experience can definitely 
play a role against higher-level 
teams.” Schlick also noted that 
many of the women on the team 
have been stepping up against more 
experienced opponents.

The team needs to regain the 
confidence that was lost during the 
difficult presea.son, middle-blocker 
Worthy Lien said.

“Our preseason wasn’t too hot,” 
she said.

Lien said that once the Mustangs 
lost a few' games, the team got into 
a rut.

Schlick agreed that in otder to 
win more games, the team is going 
to have to work as a whole.

“Two or three people aren’t going 
to win for us,” he said. “The whole 
team has to play well.”

Fortunately for the Mustangs, 
the team has a history of doing well 
against this weekend’s opponents. 
The Mustangs hold a 9-3 advantage 
over the Vandals in the all-time 
series, and a 10-4 edge over the 
Aggies.

Last season, however, Cal Poly 
and Urah State each won on their 
home court. But the Mustangs seem 
to have improved since then.

“1 feel that we have definitely 
shown growth in our skills,” 
Schlick said. “We are getting con
tributions from a large number of 
people.”

Last weekend, the Mustangs split 
their matches with a win over 
Irvine on Friday, and a loss to No. 6 
Long Beach on Saturday.

Cal Poly hosts Idaho (4-7, 1-2) 
today and Utah State (6-6, 1-2) on 
Saturday. Both matches begin at 7 
p.m.

“We are a top team, and we can 
heat them,” Lien said.

Ml

COURTESY PHOTO/CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION

Middle-blocker Worthy Lien, Cal Poly's 2001 Female Athlete of the 
Year, expects the Mustangs to rebound from this year's slow start.

Cal Poly Cross Country

Surrounded with talent at last

I
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COURTESY PHOTO/CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION

Senior David Jackson has benefitted from a better 
supporting cast this season.

► New faces have bolstered 
the men's team, while the 
women's team looks to rebuild

By Rachelle Ackley
MUSTANG DAa.Y STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly women’s cross country team 
returns this seastin with key ninncrs from the 
2001 Big West championship team, while the 
men hope to regain a championship title after 
losing last year to UC Santa Barbara.

Both teams got off to a gixxl start at the 
Stanford Invitational Saturday —  the men 
fini.shed second and the women 13th.

The men’s lineup changed this season with 
an influx of freshmen and transfer students. 
Transfers include Ben Bruce, Sean Ricketts 
and Blake Swier, who were on the state 
Community College championship team last 
year from Mesa Community College.

“The new recruits are making a huge 
impact,” said head coach Terr>’ Crawford. 
“They’ve given the men’s team the depth 
they need to he a conference contender and 
he one of the better teams on the West
C>  ̂»1^oast.

One key aspect of the men’s team remains 
the same, however; David Jack-son, the team’s 
top performer last year, returns as the only 
.senior on the team.

“I kind of felt like 1 had to take on a huge 
amount of responsibility last year,” Jackson 
.said. “Once this year’s team came together, I 
saw these guys could take care of themselves.” 

The Cal Poly men’s cross country team 
placed second at the Stanford Invitational, 
accumulating 66 points to lead Stanford, the

No. 1 ranked team in the nation, by 18 
points. They entered the race tied for 30th in 
the nation with New Mexico, and have lost at 
Stanford hy only five points.

The team champion at the invitational was 
freshman Andy Ckiuglin, who finished in 
lOrh place with a time of 24:09 on the 8K 
course. Ricketts, a junior, finished in 13th 
place with a time of 24:14.

Other Cal Poly finishers included Jackson 
in 24:20, freshman Brandon Collins in 24:28, 
and junior Bruce in 24:40.

Meanwhile, the women’s team is liKiking 
for an emerging leader for a young group of 
new and returning athletes.

The majority of the women’s team is 
sophtTmores, and most of the freshmen will 
redshirt this season.

TTie women’s cross country team finished 
13th overall at the Stanford Invitational, 
with 409 points.

“The girls are improving weekly, and 1 am 
encouraged,” .said Crawford.

Cal Poly’s top finisher at .Stanford was 
sophomore Katie Murphy, who finished the 
5K course in a time of 24:09,. Murphy was 
followed hy freshman Ashley Dere with 
22:56, sophomore Amber Simmons in 23:00 
and freshman Rachel Peters with a time of 
23:11.

Cal Poly will host the Cal Poly 
Invitational on Oct. 19. However, seven 
runners on the men’s team have been select
ed to compete at pre-nationals in Indiana on 
that day, and won’t run in the home meet.

The Mustangs’ first conference meet is at 
UC Riverside on Nov. 2.
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SCHEDULE BRIEFS SCORES

. ,  EJAR

SCHEDULE

FOOTBALL sat., oct. 12, 6 p.m.
''’“ so u th e rn  Utah ®s utah

FOQTBALL sat., oct. 19,1 p.m. 
''"  sa in t m a ry 's  ©samtmarvs

CROS3 COUNTRY
invitational

sat., oct. 19 
® Irvine

YOl-LEYBALL
idaho

today, 7 p.m. 
® cal poly

VOLLEYBALL
''"utan state

sat., oct. 5, 7 p.m. 
® cal poly

VDLLEYBALL sat., oct. 12, 7 p.m.
''"UC sa n ta  barbara ®ucsb

MEN'S SOCCER
''"denver

today, 8 p.m. 
® cal poly

MEN'S 30CCER. .
''"UC riverside

sat., oct 12, 3 p.m.
® ucr

MEN'S SOCCER
''“c s  fu llerton

wed., oct. 16, 7 p.m. 
® cal poly

WOMEN'S SOCCER
''"  pepperd ine

today, 6 p.m 
® cal poly

WOMEN'S SOCCER
''“ sa n  d ie go

sun., oct. 6,1 p.m. 
® san diego

WOMEN'S SpCÇER fri oct 11, 7 p.m 
''"CS n orth ridge  ®caipoiy

BRIEFS

Cards have 
defending champ 
D'backs on ropes 

after 2-1 win
By Bob Baum
A sso c ia ted  P ress

PHOENIX —  Curt Schilling 
couldn’t heat St. Liuis, either, and the 
(Jardinals need just one victory to 
sweep the World Series champion 
Ariixma Diamondbacks.

C'huck Finley outpitched Schilling 
in a 2'1 St. Louis victory Thursday.

Miguel Cairo’s ninth-inning single 
off reliever Mike Koplove drove in 
Edgar Renteria with the go-ahead run 
for the Cardinals, who swept the first 
two games of the hest-of-five series.

The Diamondbacks, who had 
trailed 1-0 since the third inning on 
J.D. I'lrew’s two-out homer off 
Schilling, tied it with an unearned run 
in the eighth.

Quinton McCracken doubled to 
score Greg Colhrunn, who had 
reached on third baseman Albert 
Pujols’ fielding error.

Colhninn was the only Arizona 
ha.se runner to get beyond second.

Finley blanked Arizona on four hits 
in 6 1-3 innings before leaving with a 
muscle cramp in his pitching hand.

Pujols was playing third because 
Scott Rolen sprained his left .shoulder 
in the seventh inning. Rolen was 
.soxiping up Junior Spivey’s grounder 
when he was clipped hy pinch-ninner 
Alex Cintron’s knee.i Cintron was 
called out for interference, ending the 
inning, and Rolen left the game.

Schilling scattered seven hits, 
struck out sc*ven and walked one.

It was an outstanding outing, 
except for a 2-2, two-out pitch to 
Drew, who hit it into the left-field 
seats.


